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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
SUMMARY
The purpose of this study is to provide a continuous evaluation
of the quality and runability of the corrugating mediums manufactured by
members of the Fourdrinier Kraft Board Instituteo The program is implemented
in the following ways Two rolls of corrugating medium are submitted on a
weekly basis from the production of each machine Each roll is evaluated
for basis weight, caliper, Concora flat crush (conditioned after fluting)"
and runability, the latter being measured by corrugating.each roll under
standardized conditions into A-flute board at 600 feet per minute with min-
imum tension If runability is unsatisfactory at this speed, the speed of
the corrugator is reduced by increments of 25 fopomo until satisfactory
runability is obtained as indicated by the absence of ruptured flutes
If the runability is satisfactory at 600 fopomo with minimum tension, the
tension is increased by increments of 1/2 lbo per ino to determine the
maximum tension at which satisfactory runability is obtained The maximum
tension used is 1-1/2 lbo per ino Flat crush tests are made on the single-
faced board obtained at the maximum speed with minimum tension
In addition to the evaluation carried out at the Institute as
described above, each participant may9 if he so desires9 evaluate each roll
of corrugating medium for Concora flat crush (conditioned after fluting)
and submit the results to The Institute of Paper Chemistry, thus providing
an opportunity to include a comparison of Institute and mill Concora flat
crush results in the monthly progress reports
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The study' as described in the preceding paragraphs9 provides
several important benefits For example, it enables each participant to
evaluate his quality position in relation to the rest of the industry on a
continuing basis In addition, it provides a basis for comparing Concora
flat crush results obtained at the Institute with those obtained at the
mills on corresponding rolls of medium This type of comparison is a help-
ful adjunct to conventional calibration procedures Another benefit is
provided by virtue of the fact that the study is accumulating an evergrow-
ing reserve of background information essential for the judicious interpre-
tation of any proposed specifications on corrugating medium whether on a
company or industry basis
During the month of December' 89 rolls of corrugating medium were
submitted to The Institute of Paper Chemistry from the production of twenty-
one machines
Shown below are the maximum and minimum current machine averages
noted for each test during December (the current machine average is the av-
erage of the results obtained on all rolls submitted from a given machine
during the current period); also given for each test is the current FoKoIo
average which is determined by averaging the current machine averages and is
indicative of the test level being maintained by the industry as a whole to
the extent that the industry is represented by the participating machines
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Basis weight, lbo 28.7 2600 27,2
Caliper, pt. 11o3 9o4 10.4
Concora flat crush, posoio 38.7 29.1 3500
(Conditioned after fluting)
Single-face flat crush, poSoio 3507 25.4 33'0
The runability data for the 89 rolls of medium evaluated during
December are summarized as follows
Number of Percentage of
Runability Rolls Total Rolls
Less than 600 fopomo with minimum tension 3 3.4
600 f.p.m. with minimum tension 13 14o6
600 fopom. with tension of 1/2 lbo per ino 21 23o6
600 fopom. with tension of 1 lbo per ino 17 191ol
600 fopomo with tension of 1-1/2 lbo per ino 35 39o3
Concora flat crush results obtained on specimens conditioned after
fluting were submitted for fifteen of the twenty-one machines from which rolls
were received during the current month The comparisons of Concora flat crush
test results based on the average result obtained at the Institute and at
the mill for all rolls compared for each machine are summarized below Shown
in this summary is the number of machines (and the percentage of the total
machines which they represent) whose Concora test averages fall within the
indicated percentage ranges from the results obtained at the Institute on
the same rolls
Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc.
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a The average obtained at the Institute was used as the reference in the
calculation of the percentage differences
0
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CONTINUOUS EVALUATION OF CORRUGATING MEDIUM
PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY
The purpose of this study is to provide a continuous evaluation
of the quality and runability of corrugating medium produced by members of
the Fourdrinier Kraft Board Instituteo The study, as it progresses, is ac-
cumulating a backlog of data and experience which provides several important
benefits. For example, it enables each participant to evaluate his position
in relation to the rest of the industry In addition, it provides background
information essential for the judicious interpretation of any proposed speci-
fications on corrugating medium (on either a company or industry basis)o
The program also provides a basis for comparing Concora results obtained at"
the Institute with those obtained at the mills on corresponding rolls of
medium. This comparison is a helpful adjunct to conventional calibration
procedures.
PROCEDURE FOR PARTICIPATING
The procedure for participating in this study involves the submis-
sion of two rolls of corrugating medium per week from each machine to The
Institute of Paper Chemistryo These rolls are taken from regular production
runs on different days Each roll is 10 to 12 inches wide and contains ap-
proximately 5,000 lineal feet of medium (approximately 30 inches in diameter)o
When received by the Institute' each roll is assigned a code letter and number.
The rolls are numbered in the sequence in which they are received Code
letters are assigned on the basis of machines and a given machine is assigned
Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute' Inco Page 6
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a different code letter each month in order to mask the identity of the mills
For purposes of reference, an outline of this program which describes the
necessary instructions for sampling was appended to Progress Report One in
this series
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS OBTAINED AT
THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
During the month of December, eighty-nine rolls of corrugating
medium were selected from the production of twenty-one machines and submitted
to The Institute of Paper Chemistry for evaluation A tabulation of the
number of rolls submitted from each machine is given in Table Io
Each sample of corrugating medium was evaluated for basis weight,
caliper, Concora flat crush (conditioned after fluting), Ho and Do flat crush
(single-faced board), and runabilityo (Concora flat crush results obtained
on specimens tested immediately after fluting were included in Progress Re-
ports 45 through 57)0 Runability was measured by corrugating each roll
under standardized conditions on the Institutevs corrugator into A-flute
board at.600 feet per minute with minimum tension If unsatisfactory runa-
bility occurred at this speed, the corrugator was slowed down in increments
of 25 fopomo until satisfactory runability was obtained (no ruptured flutes)o
If the medium fabricated satisfactorily at 600 fopomo with minimum tension,
further runs were made at higher tensions to determine when cracking occurred
The higher tensions used were O05 lbo per inch, loO lbo per inch, and lo5
lb. per inch
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Flat crush was determined on the board obtained at a speed of
600 f.p.mo with minimum tension In addition to information about quality"
these results will provide data which may be useful in studying the rela-
tionship between Concora flat crush and combined board flat crush for each
participant's mediums
As requested by members of the FoKoBoIo. the Concora medium test
results are calculated on the basis of pounds of load per unit area rather
than on the basis of the formula suggested by the Concora manufacturer and
are reported as Concora flat crush test results In Progress Reports One
and Two, the Concora medium test results were reported on the basis of the
formula suggested by the Concora manufacturer0
The average test results obtained on the rolls of corrugating me-
dium submitted by each participant (current machine averages) are shown in
Table II and graphically presented in Figures 1 to 4o In addition to a com-
parison of the test data obtained for the various machines Table II also
presents the current FoKolo averages" cumulative FoKolo averages9 and the
FK.I, indexes The current FoKoIo average is the average of test results
for all machines participating in the study during the current month The
cumulative F.KoI, average is based on the results for the previous twelve-
month period excluding the result for the current period The FoKoIo index
is obtained as follows:
current FoKoIo average x 100 - FoKoIo index (%)
cumulative F.K.I* average
The F*.KIo index provides a ready means of comparing the current quality
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Figure 1. Comparison of Basis Weight Results for December, 1960
Figure 2. Comparison of Caliper Results for December, 1960
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Figure 3. Comparison of Concora Flat
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quality is higher than the average result for the previous twelve periods;
an index below 100% indicates that current quality is lower than the av-
erage result for the previous twelve periodso
In Table II the current machine averages for the month of Dec-
ember are summarized. It may be noted in Table II and Figure 1 that basis
weight varied from a low of 2600 lbo for Machine U to a high of 28o7 lb.
for Machines B and Co The current FoKoIo average for basis weight was 27.2
lb.; which was slightly lower than the cumulative F.KoIo average of 27o4 lbo
Of the current machine averages shown in Table II none were below the 26-lb.
minimum requirement of Rule 41o On the basis of individual rolls, it may
be noted that the tabulated data for each machine shown in Tables III through
XXIII included three basis weight averages which were below 26 lbo
With regard to the caliper results for the current period" it may
be seen in Table II and also in Figure 2 that the lowest current machine av-
erage of 9.4 points was associated with Machine R' and the highest average
of 11,3 points was associated with Machine Ao The current FoKoIo average
of 10.4 points was slightly higher than its cumulative FoKoIo average of
10.3 pointso The minimum caliper requirement of nine points specified in
Rule 41 was met by all participants on the basis of the current machine av-
erages shown in Table IIo On the basis of individual rolls- there were two
caliper averages below 9 points
The Concora flat crush averages are presented graphically in
Figure 3 based on the data in Table IIo An inspection of these results
reveals that 38.7 p.s.io was the highest average and 291ol posoio the lowest




Machine G had the highest average, whereas Machine C had the lowest average.
The current F.K.I. average of 35.0 posoio was somewhat lower than the cumu-
lative F.Ke.I average of 3603 posoio
The highest single-face flat crush average of 3507 p.s.io was ob-
tained on the medium from Machine M and the lowest of 25o4 pos.io on the
medium from Machine Co These data are shown in Table II and are presented
graphically in Figure 4o The current FoKoIo average was 3300 p.s.io, which
was the same as the cumulative F.KoIA averages
The runability data for the 89 rolls of medium evaluated during
December are summarized as follows 
Runability
Less than 600 f.p.mo with minimum tension
600 f.p.m. with minimum tension
600 f.p.m with tension of 1/2 lbo per ino
600 fop.m. with tension of 1 lbo per ino
600 f.poem with tension of 1-1/2 lbo per ino







For the current period, the current FoKoIo average for caliper
was slightly higher than its respective cumulative FoKoIo average whereas
the current FoKoIo averages for basis weight and Concora flat crush were
slightly lower than their cumulative FoKoI. averages and the current FoKoI
average for single-face flat crush was the same as its cumulative FoKoIo
average.
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The test results obtained on the sample lots submitted from the
production of each of the machines are shown in Tables III through XXIII
for Machines A through U, respectively The maximum, minimum, and average
test results obtained on each sample lot are shown for all tests except
basis weight for which only the average is shown; in addition, the over-all
average result for all sample lots submitted from a given machine is shown
for each test. The latter over-all averages are reported as "current machine
averages." A cumulative machine average is also shown and is calculated by
averaging the current machine averages for the previous twelve periods (ex-
cluding the current period)o Also shown for each machine in Tables III to
XXIII are the machine factor and machine index which are defined as follows
current machine average x 100 - machine factor (%)
cumulative machine average
current machine average x 100 - machine index (%)
cumulative FoKoI. average
The machine factor and machine index provide a means for comparing the cur-
rent machine average with either the previous results for that particular
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1-1 11-29-60 12- 6-60 427



















Ave Max. Min. Av.
11.2 10.0 10.7 39.0 34.8 36.7











Single-Face Flat Tension at
Crush, p.s.i. 60) £.pem.,
Max. Min. Av. lb./in.
36.2 33.6 34.6 1-1/2
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TEST RESULTS FOR MACHINE L
December, 1960
L-l 10-30-60 11-29-60 4934





10.3 36.6 34.8 35.5 34.4 33.2 33.6
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DISCUSSION OF CONCORA FLAT CRUSH TEST RESULTS OBTAINED AT THE
INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY AND THOSE OBTAINED AT THE MILLS
In.Table XXIV a comparison of Institute and Mill Concora flat
crush test results obtained on conditioned specimens is given for the
month of December. These comparisons were initiated in Progress Report
30 and permit interested participants to submit their Concora flat crush
test results to The Institute of Paper Chemistry so that comparative re-
sults may be included in the monthly reports Data sheets for supplying
this information may be obtained from the Instituteo Comparisons of
this kind are a helpful adjunct to other calibration procedures It may
be noted in Table XXIV that fifteen of the twenty-one participating
machines are included in this comparison of Concora flat crush data.
Shown in Table XXIV are the Institute and mill Concora averages for each
roll included in this comparison" the difference between the roll average
based on Institute data and that based on mill data, the Institute and
mill averages based on all rolls included in the comparison; and the
difference between these over-all averages
The Concora flat crush data shown in Table XXIV are summarized
in Part I of Table XXV where for each machine the following information
is given: (1) Current machine average based on Institute data, (2)
current machine average based on mill data, (3) the average difference--
that is, the difference between the current machine average based on
Institute data and that based on mill data and (4) the maximum difference
encountered in comparing Institute and mill test averages for individual
rolls. In Part II of Table XXV the average difference of Part I has been
-
TABLE XXIV
INSTITUTE AND MILL CONCORA FLAT CRUSH TEST RESULTS ON INDIVIDUAL ROLLS FOR DECEMBER, 1960
Machine A
Mll Concora Flat Crush, p.s.i.
Roll Date Insti- Differ-
Code No. Made tute Mill ence a
A-l 423 11-30-60 35.3 35.4 +0.1
A-2 424 11-30-60 34.1 36.1 +2.0
A-3 431 12- 7-60 33.7 33.7 0.0
A-4 432 12--7-60 32.9 33.5 +0.6
Current Machine Av. 34.0 34.7 +0.7
Machine F
F-1 292 11- 9-60 39.5 38.9 -0.6
F-2 293 11-17-60 39.6 37.7 -1.9
F-3 294 11-23-60 36.1 36.5 +0.4
F-4 295 12- 1-60 37.9 38.3 +0.4
F-5 296 12- 5-60 35.0 37.4 +2.4
Current Machine Av. 37.6 37.8 +0.2
Machine I
Machine D
Mill Concora Flat Crush, p.s.i.
Roll Date Insti- Iiffer-
Code No. Made tute Mill ence a
D-1 421 11-22-60 38.0 40.8 +2.8
D-2 422 11-22-60 37.8 41.6 +3.8
D-3 429 12- 6-60 35.8 41.5 +5.7
D-4 430 12- 6-60 36.8 40.6 +3.8
Current Machine Av. 37.1 41.1 +4.0
Machine G
G-1 426 10-11-60 38.5 38.9 +0.4
G-2 427 11-27-60 39.2 40.2 +1.0
G-3 428 11-28-60 38.9 39.8 +0.9
G-4 429 12- 1-60 37.2 37.2 0.0
G-5 430 12- 5-60 39.5 38.5 -1.0
Current Machine Av. 38.7 38.9 +0.2
Machine J
Machine E
Mill Concora Flat Crush p.s.i.
Roll Date Insti- Differ-
Code No. Made tute Mill ence a
E-1 - 11-24-60 35.9 37.3 +1.4
E-2 -- 12- 6-60 35.4 36.0 +0.6
E-3 -- 12- 7-60 33.7 37.3 +3.6
E-4 -- 12-13-60 34.2 38.9 +4.7
Current Machine Av. 34.8 37.4 *2.6
MachineH
H-1 - 11-23-60 35.6 36.5 +0.9
H-2 - 12- 6-60 34.0 37.4 +3.4
H-3 - 12- 9-60 35.4 35.2 -0.2
H-4 - 12-14-60 34.7 39.1 +4.4
Current Machine Av. 34.9 37.0 +2.1
Machine L
I-1 427 11-29-60 36.7 40.3
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INSTITUTE AND MLL CONCORA FLAT CRUSH TEST RESULTS ON INDIVIDUAL ROLLS FOR DECEMBLER, 1960
Machine M
Mill ~~Concora. Flat Crush, P.s.i.
Roll Date Insti- Differ-
%Cide No. Made tute Mill ence
-~96 11- 4-60 35.5. 39.4 +3.9
!:_2 296 11-10-60 37.3 39.6 +2.3
e- 40 11-28-60 36.1 36.1 0.0
-5 911 11-30-60 36.4 39.1 +2.7
Cent Machine Av. 36.3 38.6 +2.3
Machine P
Machine N
Mill Concora Flat Crush. p.s.i.
Roll Date Insti- Differ-
Code No. Made tute Mill ence a
N-l 599 11-23-60 37.0 39.4 +2.4
N-2 600 12- 7-60 36.2 38.8 +2.6
N-3 601 12- 9-60 37.1 41*3 +4.2
N4-4 602 12-1-4-60 36.7 39.6 +2.9
Current Machine Av. 36.8 39.8 +3.0
Machine R
Machine 0
M1ill Concora Flat Crush. P.s.i.
Roll Date Insti- Differ-
Code No. Made tute Mill encea
0-1 417 11-16-60 33.8 33.7 -0.1
0-2 418 11-16-60 34.6 33.6 -1.0
0-3 425 11-~30-60 35.6 35.9 0-.03
0-4 426 11-30-60 36.0 34.4 -1.6
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converted to per cent by dividing it by the Institute average and multi-
plying the result by 100o The average differences in per cent foi the
current report and the two preceding reports are shown It may be seen
that, for the current period, the highest average difference of 14.4%
was associated with Machine I and the lowest of 0.5% with Machines F and
G. In the majority of comparisons, agreement between Institute and mill
data was good, as evidenced by the following comparison of Institute and
mill Concora flat crush results which shows the number of machines (and
the cumulative percentage of all machines which this number represents)
whose average Concora flat crush test results for the month of December
fall within designated percentage ranges from the corresponding data
obtained at the Institutes
Average Percentage Difference Between
Institute and Mill Concora Flat Number of Percentage of
Crush Test Results a Machines All Machines
+ 1,0 2 13o3
+ 2.5 5 33°3
+ 5o0 6 40o0
+10.0O 12 8000
±14.4 15 100.0
The average obtained at the Institute was used as the reference in
the calculation of the percentage differences.
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